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Author of "The House a
Candles"

"THE POET OF MISSING MEN"
the memory Herman

on
9th, day

$1.50 edition, for
Book Section

Beautiful Bound Books Tied with
pretty ribbons band, inscribed
"To My all

by the best artists today.
"Sweetheart Alwar" (poems of

lore) - S1.45
"They." by Rudyard Kipling S1.50
"Evangeline." Illustrated by Christy. -- 2.45
"Hiawatha," Illustrated by 2.45
"In Love s Garden." illustrated by John Cecil

Clay S1.45
The Christy Girl" and "Reader" Maaiine

for one year S3.00
"Snow Bound." by 1.95
"Hearts and Masks." by Harold Jlae- -

Grath 59
"Riley's Lore Lyrics" (illustrated) )Sc

Many other books of love poems,
fiction, etc, which are' very tasty
Valentine gifts.

Book Main -

in
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HADE SHOES, pair

New
Best on the

with
of or

sets of 100 f
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or little
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sand blast 90c Z
and ?1 ; 6 . . C
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ats

to

Cover DUhes.
Cups and

Creama. Fruit Saacers
all the best porce

worth up to $1.00,
each, lOe and...

of

of
sale

Feb.

with

of
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A
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. lac Stamps.
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New Book Meredith Nicholson

.no
Thousand

Dedicated
Kountze; Saturday,

publication

Books
To My Valentine

Valentine," handsomely
illustrated

Department
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2 for 5c and
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WE PLACE ON SALE 8 ft, m. to 2 p. m.

A lot of Misses and Shoes, in
. box calf and Amazon kid, all from 9 to

2- -a $L50 .
C

FOR BOY Good solid satin Calf Shoes,
all 1 to 5Va
values, for IssJe.

in
Dinnerware Johnson Bros.

new 1907 shape,
decorated pretty rose and green
combination colors, open stock sold
in pieces, C DQ

tSSU
China Vase Mug Pretty

article, value; Saturday,
each eSaiJC

Finest Blown Table Tumblers Pretty
decoration, regular

dozen Saturday, for. . J U
Barraia Soware Loaded With

CXWa Cads
Flaxes, Saacers,
Bowls.

English
lain, 5c

The. Flnast
Wel.b.ch" Light

ZttZ 75c
Thirty Oreea
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ACTIVITY, NEVER LAXITY THERE ARE

SUCH THINGS AS "BETWEEN SEASONS" UP WITH EVENTS OF
IMPORT WOMAN OF TASTE AND AMBITIOUS HOUSE.

.HERE'S LATEST: VOLLMER CLOTHING lessees
and MOVE APRIL FIRST, SELLING DAYS

WHICH THEY MUST EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH THEIR
STOCKS. CLOTHING OFFERING AND BAR-

GAINS CLOTHING AT ABOUT HALF PRICE. GENTS AND HATS
GREAT THEY NEED NEED

VALENTINES
AT CUT

Valentine Cards Book- -
lets; each, 10c down 1C

Tissue Paper Folding Nov- -

elties, 15c, 10c and. ...DC
Comic Mechanical Novelties
Buster Erown Hearts,

15c

Celluloid Silk Novelties, beauti-
fully colored,
down

Large assortment Valentine
Cards, each,

Saturday Children's Day Section

$1.98

1c

FROM

Children's
sizes,

regular value, 98

sizes, regular $L75

Saturday Crockery
Very

Porcelain,

White

1.08

And Fifty Green
Fmull vise Mrs. Sink

Plat . little
for the at 10

Most Forks, 8a
Extra good Dish

only 6s

mmp.

Floor.

Small
sporty shoes,

those wear-
ing 7B.

shoes.
leathers shapes

Universal

Trading

Strainer, special .....10a
Scrapers handy article

special
Mops, Saturday

Wliy a Bit Filos to Sot Tow
S&oes Kslf Boled Toa
Stay a erood saic f Oak Turadaaa

Nulla, any slse. It to V.
2 boxes for So

Leather Heels. Saturday, pair. So

Saturday osly, we will
"Plated fU, as iai--

Soap Disk . .. .
Holder

Wliln
Cup HolOft .
Mxtrh Hfe i.oTvti "Paper o
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each Is
each So

wherrased and to the eflect
that phrs.cai chastisemcBt was ths only
answer to ths problem of Juvenils wicked-

ness. Ths public schools have bea
equipped with elsrlriral cook staves, elec-

trical tardr bells and Ilka derioes. and
there-woul- d hs trouble that a capable
machine could not la rtrra

p an aulospanker In each school build-
ing.

Bad boys mar rna aaushUJjr and enm-pi- tf

er-U- heasver, whaa thejr Lear that
ihe Board of a la abort of funds
mart they've beard of it balore that
tho dynamo terror orlU not threaten Bnless
Its tarentor Is a At the
parental school today declared they
wouldn't hare ens around ths plaos and
tv.t tbsy dltin't belle vs is span sir a", which
also helps some.

Ths principal demand for ths "aut-sanke- r"

ts expected ts come trots Utoss
rural districts where rjS tjrrssts sf Uttls
ac stia sputl rods in ths Interest
of education.

It is predicted that Oucaco meul order
bous soon vil lnoorpora-t- rats of spefc-in- c

raaritnes tnvthetr rataluruea. with --

eosopanytna' prtos'tuta. of
the aaechanicaJ perhaps will

a twriaioa e oivu service rulej la

There's Never a Lull Never a Letting
OF A OF EARNESTNESS IN OUR SERVICE.

WE FILL 'EM
EXTRAORDINARY FOR THE THE
WIFE. THE THE COMPANY, of Clothing,
Gents Furnishings, Hat Cap departments OUT 43
LEFT IN OUT OF BIG

THE SECTION IS GENUINE SENSATIONAL
GOOD FURNISHINGS

AND CAPS AT REDUCTIONS. MONEY, WE THE

GREAT SALE

PRICES

C

Shoe,

particularly
$S.50

sample

pair 52.89

Specials Hardware Saturday
the cut
Stamps.

Traomu'l

kitchen,
Saturday

Extra rood Tea
or Coffee
F . . s

WireCx and Hit
das. ...10c

for. .SSe

Fsy
Wsa Ca

Soies st
Fiioe

Boa
Bath

n

Batw

Tablespoons,

and

phlianthroplst.
officials

The
publisher

BUT

CLOSE

THE ROOM.

trainers
Japanned

Hooks. Satur-
day,
Wire CoatHolders, Satur-
day.

sTIckal
nxtaraa,

Bnoom

huoltouses

appearaaos

Holder. ... I, .Torc.s
Holder

overcome

Valentine GiftsPicture Dept., 2d Floor
Rousing Saturday Specials:

500 Beautiful Water Color Heads,
bound in Passepartout, a 33c value anywhe
just the gift for St Valentine, Saturday only

Mounting Paper to make Valentines,
regular 15c sale price; Sat- - "1 f
urday only.. JLvC
See display of the most artistic

Valentines ever shown in Omaha.

Pyrography
Bargains

Big Valentine Hearts for Quick Bur-
ningOur regular 35c sale C,,
price; Saturday only, each.. sniJC
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those school districts where aa
for a at present roust

his as well as show his
in "Jam and
the of Asia Minor.

Is not the only
reason for the

success. It will be aa
and to every

clUaen ho to kick but
can't losing his hsJaneo,. With th
aid of the be can do
ttuch toward the Baemory of life's
bin noire.

The, was by a
local ' firm and the plans and

are now la the hands of a
Ths will soon be

The Is tat ths form of
a which with six large

The power Is
tj a motor and an

of sixty swats and as many bowls
a rolnuts can be Th motor
Is with ths by
a belt. This aa for

he eta bide the belt.
One of the whole works is

the of ths six slats,
fall loose after the blows

and eoxoe op rigid eat ether sloe, ready

Jewelry and Leather Goods Special Sat!trday

Style Leather Belts and eight rows stitch- - f
ing. soli fTcrjvhert at 60c; Saturday special mm DC

SSpecial Any solid ling In oar from 11.00 to
Saturday 23 orK

in Roper' T. ft. Silverware Cold meat berry
ladels, butter and " f

choice D C
"Just received 200 Belt Bncklea Largest and most beautiful

assortment ot ouckles anywhere; from $5.00 f
down to JZDC

Gold Filled Hints Warranted fire 60c and $1.00 f
Saturday, each jC

Just received, new line of Steel
Hag. ana uea Accusers, Vkit our JcwUry

CLOTHING
The Vollmer Clothing Co.'s Closing Out Sale

Men's Trousers Brokaw Bros. and Kohn Bros.' suits;
Dutchess and Sweet, Co.'s trousers, worth $7.50 pair
or more; waist 50, legs All one price, pair. $2.50

Boys' Long Trousers Worth &L50 pair; 26
waist and leg measure all one price, pair. 98

Brokaw Bros.' $40 Suits and Overcoats for 20.00
Kohn Bros.' Hirsh, Wickwire Co. $30 Suits and Overcoats
for $15.00

Kohn Bros.' Union Label Overcoats $9.98
Bennett's Lion Brand, Kohn Bros. $10 Suits and Overcoats
for $4.98

(Many Ulsters in the Above Lot)
Perfection Brand Norfolk Suits or Overcoats Black blues,
worth $9.50, $3.98

Double-Breaste- d Suits, black and blues, worth $3.95, $1.95
Beefer Overcoats, worth $3.50, 98
Three-piec- e Suits, worth $4.95, 9S

Men Cardigan Jackets and Sweaters for 98
Men's All-AYo- ol French Flannel Shirts for 98
Men's Union Suits for 98
Men's All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers 98

$2 Men's Winter Caps 98t
Men's Stiff Bosom Shirts 50
Men's Tuxedo Suspenders 50

$1 Men's Shirts Drawers, wool (some soiled), at....... 50
Boys' All-Wo- ol Sweaters 50

75c Boys Union for: 50
50c Men blue ribbed and natural fleeced Shirts drawers,

garment 35
Boys Knit Gloves 25

$1 Men's Knit Gloves, "McGeorge" make, 50
75c values for 50; and 50c values 25

75c and 50c Boys Toques and 0Shanter Caps for. . .
75c Men's Boys Black Sateen Shirts for
Men's Sweaters that $4, now $1.78

And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.
20 DISCOUNT Duck Overcoats, coats auto-

mobile leather, sheep lined, blanket lined; Lumbermen's Reefers,
Men's and Boys' Salts, plush lined; Beaver Cloth Coats;
Buffalo, genuine buffalo cloth anything in Fur Coats."

50 DISCOUNT Kobes, Lounging Coats, House
Coats, Fancy and White Vests, Pyjamas, Jersey Knit Berlin
Office Coats.
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teacher's position
expand biceps
ability spelling breakers' com-putl- nc

area
Juvenile reprimanding

spanking machlns's prom-
ised commercial

comfort satisfaction
desires himself

without
spanking machine

eraauig

"autospanker Invented
electrical

specf&cstlccts
draftsman. model com-
pleted. contrivance

iirge wheel, bristlee
ssvodea paddies. furnished

quarter horse-pow- er

averags
maintained- -

grewsnme device
affords opportunity

Willie;
oaique feature

collapsible propensity
which striking

the

for

Latest Black brown,

Ertra gold stock, 1100

Special Lrsnd forks,
spoons, gravq knives sngar shells

styles
shown prices

years,
values;

Studded Elastic Belts. Tailored
Belts. Squaw Knium
section.

Out
Orr

and sold

and

Suits and for

and

16,

for
for
for

and
for

Suits
and

50c for

for
Tam .25

and
sold

short

seal

Bath

connected

for another rap. Heavy-sole- d slippers may
he used la the place of paddles If old-tl-

associations of childhood are desired.
Besides causing cobwebs te duster around

the switch In ths woodshed, the electrical
show people propose te doom the nocturnal
pedestJiactem abhorred by every father of
a lusty Infant. An electrically rocked
cradle will be showa which win make
prJama promenades a myth. Whea baby
whines, whimpers or whoops after mid-
night, papa merely turns ok a switch near
the alarm dock and the cradle starts a
continuous yet gvctle roil from side to side
until the future president returns to slum-
ber with his finger la Lis mouth. Chicago
News.

DOG CAUGHT BURNING FUSE

ricked t Sliest wf DruaHt mm4

CTaaeed Masse Ttraik the
Weeds.

That one's best friend Is at times l.kely
to be his ruination Is no better exemplified
than ia my own case, wherein, while hunt-
ing in BrKlah Columbia, with bo other
companion than my faithful dog. I came
nearer to losing my life than ever before

I was la Mas with seme gf my

"'17

MAW FLOOR.

c

Children's Coals for Children's Day
lie Children's

Our New Tork barer bought a manu-
facturer's sample line ot Ladles' Pure
Unea Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
worth 25c to 50c: they go ronsala Saturday, iQC

Bennett's
Big Grocery
SaStarday's List of Bargains Please

Lmts Your Orders Early.
Bennett's Best Coffee. S lbs.... $1.00

And One Hundred Green Trading
Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Coffee,
pound pkg. 28c

And Thirty Green Trad-
ing Stamps.

Excelsior Flour.
sack $1.10

And Fifty Green Trading
Stamps. illTeas, your choice. lb ,jc

Ana nrty Green Trading Stamps
Gherardelll's Cocoa, b. can 25e

And Tea Green Trading Stamp.
Capitol Mince Heat,

three pkgs. .5cAnd Ten Green Trading Stamps.
three pkgs 25c

Capitol Baking
lb. can 24C

And Twenty Green Trading Stamps

BITTER Received Erery Day
From Best Dairies.

Fresh Country Butter, lb.
Strictly new laid Eggs.

GRAATLA TED SUGAR
Double Greea

Stamps.

Orape-Nut- a. pkg. ,'.10e
Egg-O-Se- e, three pkgs. 25c
Durkee Salad Dressing, bottle . 1 0c
JeU-- O, three pkgs. . .25c

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
Diamond 8 Chill Sauce, bottle. 25c
Aad Twenty Green Trading Stamps

friends near ths little tows of Movie and
on the shore of the lake of the sunt name.
One seldom finds so perfect a spot for all
kinds of wild game and at the same time
the waters are Inhabited by the gamest
fish that ever angler trolled for.

One brlgnt afternoon, with my dog. I
went some distance la a small Indian ca-
noe and anchored at a point where Instinct
told me schools of pickerel might gather.

I threw out two lines and. picking up
the anchor, began to troll up and down ths
little bayoa. but without any startling re-

sults. 1 was convinced there were plenty
of fish m this part of the lake aad could
not understand why they did not connect
with my lines. Soon patience ceased to be
a virtue, sty canine com pen ion, always
with bis eye oa the jobber." seemed tired
also ot watching the corks riding the small
waves, but never disappearing quickly, as
the true fishermaa likes to have them
fade out of view. I hauled la my lines
and rowed the canoe back te the camp.

II would be more than aa hour before
the other members of the camping party
would return and I much disliked to quit
for the afternoon without even a single
trophy, so 1 hit opoa another and entirely
different plan. J decided te fores things.

1 had often heard cf exploding sticks of

la DrpL 2ad floor

Bennett's

Shredded Codfish,
Bennett's Powder,

Trading

,.22e

assorted,

at

?5 Coats, 2 to
6 years,

1.98
f 5 Coats, 6 to

14 years, at

1.98
Children's

Dresses

Bill Price

Womens Waist Sale-Satur- d'y

$2 and $1.95 Waists
sfor -- 98

9Sc Waists for.. 48
$1.25 Waists, large

sizes, 49$
All our $L95 Sweat-

ers, at 95d
Odds and ends of

$6.50 Waists,
fit QS
WRAPPERS AND

KBJ0NAS
$1 Wrappers at 59t
Ladies' extra heavy

fleece lined Wrap
pers, that sold at $1-2-5, $L50 and $1.69,
Saturday, choice at 98

Ladies Long Kimonas, that have been sell-

ing since October at $1.50, $2.50 and $2.9S,

Saturday, each, $158, $1.43 and 98

Hosiery
Ladies' Fast Black
Seamless Hoset'yi
17c value, pair I - 2C

Children's Fast
Black Seamless Hos,
15c value,

1Fleeced Hose,
17c value, pai

10c

Boys' Extra Heavy

New York Full Cream Cheese,
lb ..20c
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Domestic Swiss Cheese, lb .... 2 5e
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps
Royal Luncheon Cheese, Jar.. 24c

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
Sour Pickles, quart lOe

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
Chow Chow Pickles, quart. . . .15c

And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
Small Sweet Pickles, quart. . . . 20e

And Tea Green Trading Stamps.
Pimento Stuffed Oil pint.. 25c
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps
"Best We Have Tomatoes,
large can 15c
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Life Buoy Soap, six cakes.... 25e
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

Horse Radish, bottle 10c
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.

London Layer Raisins, lb 15c
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps

dynamite tn the water as a means of catch.
teg large quantities of fish in a short time,
and no sooner had the Idea recurred to me
than I was off for the town te equip my-

self with enough dynamite for the experi-
ment. I secured several large sticks and
hastened back to the canoe to begin oper
ations. Te each stick of the explosive was
attached a long fuse, so constructed that
one could drop the dynamite twenty orj
thirty feet Into the water, light the fuse
aad the fire would cre-- p down through a!
powder-fille- d tube throu-- h the water to
the stick of dynamite at the bottom.

My first experiment 1 decided te conduct
from the shore, so that I could have a
chance te run behl&d a tki bowlder after
lighting the fuse to esoapn Injury. Bo I
tied the shore end uf the te a stake,
lighted it and threw the tlck of dynamite
aa far Into ths water tjt the fuse would
permit.

So soor.er had I throws It thaa my dog.
true ts aa old habit, leaped tnte the water
and swam te the point where the stkk ot
explosive sank out 4 sirkt. I wns almost
stricken with frig-ht- There was but one
course, and that to retreat. I ran like a
rabbit, and. gating backward, saw my
spaniel running toward me with the fuse
ia Us mouth aad dragguid the stick of

at

at

ret,

fans

MEATS
Saturday we pwt aa
sale over S.OOO lbs.
of Strictly Fresh
Dressed Selected

' Oik kens; we knock
tea bottom out of
the chicken market

pound.

10c
LEAF LARD

11 lbs. for

1.00
Choice lUb Roast--RoUe- d.

ail bones
out lb..

124C-10- c
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.Bee

Handkerchiefs

dynamite, little more than a man's lengthtram where be held the fuse la 1.1a teeth.The fuse was burning with great rapid ly,the dog Insisted on keeping up with me anda terrible explosion was Imminent- - Fud-denl- y.

with great presence rtf mind Ipicked up a stick of wood and threw Ittoward the lake in the hope that tiae dog
would drop the fuse and dynamite aad giafter ths wood. Sure enough, this ts Justwhat bs did. but the moment he drtpdthe fuse and Just as he was headed for thelake the dynamite exploded the momenthe passed ever It aad blew the poor arO-m-al

Into stoma.
I was throws violently to the ground by

the force of ths explosion and was all hut
killed. I believe I nave never fully

from the shock.-C- hit age Tribune.

xne were la quest
magistrate.

Modern Ktlepaaaeal.
eloping couple of a

"Win you always protect mr- - asked thegtrt
"Always." be replied, fervent!.
"a nit if wa ar omAiirhi .1 . wli4 liv

ing fearfully about her, w111 you keep
mamma from spauklng wnV

Thee he realised that the real tee of lor
was still te corns. philaselihla Ledger.


